Docket No. 50-320

Mr. F. R. Standerfer
Vice President/Director
Three Mile Island Unit 2
GPU Nuclear Corporation
P. O. Box 480
Middletown, PA 17057

Dear Mr. Standerfer:

Subject Organization Plan Change No. 11

We have reviewed proposed Revision No. 11 to the THI-2 Organization Plan as discussed in your letter dated August 8, 1985. This revision would affect Figure 1.2 by combining the Technical Planning Department with the Government and Industry Programs Department to form a new Project Planning and Analysis Department. Additionally you are proposing, (1) consolidation of waste management activities within the Site Operations Department; (2) consolidation of decontamination activities within the Recovery Programs Department; and (3) relocation of Reactor Disassembly and Defueling Planning activities from the Technical Planning Department to the Recovery Programs Department.

The staff agrees that all of the above changes are necessary based on upcoming recovery activities. We find that since none of the organization changes will eliminate vital positions nor functions, they are acceptable. Accordingly, Figure 1.2 as modified in your letter of August 8, 1985, should be substituted for the existing organization Figure 1.2.

Our approval of Revision No. 11 to the THI-2 Organization Plan is effective upon your receipt of this letter.

Sincerely,

William D. Travers
Deputy Program Director
TMI Program Office

cc: T. F. Demmitt
R. E. Rogan
S. Levin
W. H. Linton
J. J. Byrne
A. W. Miller
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